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DSS, NAACP Suit, Lawyers' Ethics & Drugs 

An Elderly Woman's 
Cry For Help 

Laura Moses 
Nobody's Safe 

From DSS 
A . 78 year old Casar 
resident, Laura Moses, 
had worked all of her life 
to pay for her home and a 
few acres of land. All she 
wanted to do was live out 
her remaining years at 
home. She didn't owe 
anything to anybody and 
her gardening hobby not 
only kept her busy, but 
filled her fkeezer in the 
process. Her fiture plans 
would include deciding 
where she wanted to be 
buried and what songs she 
wanted played at her 
hneral. That was before 
DSS got involved. 

Somebody called DSS about Mrs. 
Laura Moses. Somebody wanting 
her property was the story. DSS 
came out and decided they didn't 
like the way she kept her house. 
They had her sign a paper that she 
would clean up her house better. 
She figured she would sign it and 
that they would go away. But they 
kept coming back until she finally 

I told them to leave her alone. She 
locked DSS out. 

DSS went to Mental Health. 

cont. on page 5, see MOSES 
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Champion of Black Equality? or Front for White Money? American Bar Association to 
evaluate the N.  C. disciplinary 

The . February 10th Federal Considering the CCAGP s)sfe~ll. &@rhat 6Mtt.b 
Mediator hearing on challenge to the NAACP lawsuit ~ , b  
the"representativenessV of two agreemint,the NAACP has 
minority nominees to the County already missed the opportunity to Stories THE STAR print! - 
Commission Board raised seiious seat the frrst Black Commissioner 
questions about who the NAACP in over 100 years. Dividing the La~vyer~  Sell 0 ut 
represents. Black community and committing 

There are 17,000 political suicide in the process. Client 
African-Americans living in The Federal Mediator hearing Judge fk~rnrick O ~ ~ ~ I l e d  
Cleveland County. 12,000 are of clearly showed the NAACP's 
voting age. 7,000 are registered racist leanings and their by Eugene fIunt 
to vote. 300 belong to the unwillingness to abide by the 
NAACP. Only - two are spirit of their own agreement. Or, "Everything Hamrick did was 
"representative" says the NAACP. they were being manipulated like ~ 0 n g . l  
Their two of course. Strangely, puppets on a string. With white "I'll get the house and I'll get 
the two the NAACP were money pulling the strings. White the girls. get everything and 
protesting were also NAACP money that wants control of the you'll have to Pay for it. I've talked 
members. Commission. White money that to Ruth Dehon,  theJ udge, the 

Equally strange, Harvey wants two*controlled" minority -District Attorney and Sheriff 
Pitt, a white attorney with a Commissioners to go along with McKime~." That's what she told 
fondness for limousine rides and Gilbert and Crawley. (It was easy me right from the start. Right from 
Rolex watches that cost more than to see that McIntosh and Malloy fie first time she left. 
the average house in Cleveland are not racists and they won't be Ruth  on was the Clerk of 
County, is the Federal mediator controlled by money. ..black, then and Linda's first cousin. 
tasked with deciding who is white or green:) So what I thought. We've got laws 
representative of the black The NAACP attorneys in Cleveland County. I didn't want 
community. Stranger still, Pitt relentlessly incited Harvey Pitt a divorce anyway. We got back 
even criticized the Commissioners together. Maybe things could be 
Dickson, and Vsnho~ for m t .  on page 4, see NAACP cont. on page 3, see Lawyers 
piclung the "very best" black 
candidates I 

instead I On The Inside: Special TO CGG News 
"rewesentative" 
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Drug Cartel in 
Cleveland County '? - 
by Eugene Hunt 

Let's 'face it, drugs are in road map will tell that also 1-mked to drugs. Welfare, store would provide an ideal cover. 
Cleveland County. Lots of drugs. You don't need a road crime and .prostitution all three Paying $50 for $100 in food stamps 

.+ 
Ask the folks over on map according to Grover residents often go together. Putting children only requires taking $50 fiom the 

Blanton and Clegg streets if you who remember their former Police q m - i n  the middle. cash register and stuffing it in your 
don't believe me. Ask former Chief Paul Cash and Patrolman White collar crime in pocket to make the books balance. 
County Commissioner and DSS Robbie Sides illegally searching Cleveland County would involve You get .rich quick doing that. 
B k d  Chairperson Joyce Cashion. vehicles out of their jurisdiction lavers and doctors. ~awyers and SomeWy better tell DSS's Joyce 
A felony drug bust was made in her , dong * the doctors do major business with or Cashion, who runs . a small 
business par- lot right across the KMIGroiler because of the DSS. The Medicaid convenierice store that -tS food 
street fiom  he^ home. Ask your comdor. - - tradeis W million in 1994. Cfvld stamps; where a felony drug bust 
child. Drugs are- in hrgh schools, Neg$y support and custody cases keep took place in her p a r h g  lot, that 
middle schools and now elementary were@.W %pdi lavers busy. ~ m r d i n g  to TP[E she \>ettes start saying she w e s  
schools. Ask a policeman. Ask confis&td. wfi STREET JOURNAL, &e about drugs before someone 
anybody you please. Drugs such as Where .these funded 2~0,000 wrongly thinks maybe she was 
marijuana, cocaine and heroine are drugs ma$! divorces nationwide last y e a  involved 
here. Lots of drugs gone has never been Proven. How many in Cleve1md County3 Who can launder drug 

The Substance Abuse (Where does any of the drugs ~ o m ~ a y k ?  money better fhan Banks, Savings / 

Task Force estimated 80% of Crime ceskated Cleveland County HOW much_ money is & Loans another financial 
in Cleveland county is hg related. go?) Both Cash and Sides were involved? Nationwide- statistics institutions that deal in money? 
Twenty five thousand, people are removed from the Grover Police say at leastjO% of £ 4  stamps go Maybe real estate deals that can 
directly affected. That's right 80% Department amid controversy and to buy drugs. Medicriid fraud is falsely inflate or deflate property 
of crime and twenty Jivethousand were unavailable for comment wide open too. since Cleveland values would be better. Maybe a 
people, many children, are in the about this article. p@fy DSS budget L over $60 restaurant that buys food only to 
grasp of drugs. Lots of drugs right Where does the money to jmillion, $5to $25 million per year throw it in the dumpster and is - .'- % W-..; here in Cleveland County. Is there buy all these' drugs come fiom? of drug money could easily come never open or has a .customer would &,.I..- any more doubt about that? Since drug addicts don't hold down from the DSS. DSS is easily be agood place too 

F fi+% #apT.T$i So. Where do these drugs jobs very well that answer is pretty - T-+-&Fr.+:, 

' ,  shown to be - j,w-.",& Why can't we catch and 
come from? Where does the money easy. Welfare. Welfare pays 

E 
multi- ~onvict drug big wheels. Some 

come from to buy all these drugs? people not to work so it fits right : miJlion would like everybody to believe . 
How much money3 Where do drug in. Welfare is easiest but it usually 'dollar ~ u b  there are no drug big wheels in 
profits go? Why have only a few means children are involved. It is that lots of Cleveland 
small time mostly teenage drug the easiest because the DSS Board 
dealers been convicted? Who can doesn't caie about drugs. - 
straighten the drug problems out? Chairman Cashion actually stated 

Is Cleveland County ready "We don't care about drugs!" in the around. Folks, remember, that's 
for answers to these questions? Is middle of the January 1995 DSS your tax dollars supporting the 
Cleveland County ready to learn Board meeting. Drug cartel. Child support going Force didn't . 
who the drug cartel really is? These The DSS Board doesn't to drugs and the regular cash deals catch important. Maybe 
are the' hard questions. care about children either. In the were not even included in those nobody important in Cleveland . - 

Let me answer the easy same meeting Board member figures. 
,Q>Z 

County is involved in drugs 
Robert A. Williams made a motion m ' % T  questions first. 7t - &./; $$&$s The answer to the last 

Where do the drugs come to make protecting children DSS's profits? Go can launder easy question, Who can straighten 
from? Marijuana can be and is Number One priority. No other millions of dollars to avoid the tax out the drug problem? is just as 
grown locally, but most is imported. Boardmember would vote for it. man may provide an answer here. easy as the question. Informed 

, Cocaine originates in South News media never told either of Lawyers billing for services they citizens p u s h  for good . 
America. those stories. News media hasn't don't provide is one way. M ~ Y  are govemment is ,the only way that 
Heroine told about DSS, through Smart accused of doing that anyway'. will work. ~i t iz&s informed of the 
originates in the Start and other child care programs Lawyers drug big truth will know what to do. Who to 

,' middle east. paying for DSS employee's child wheels that never get convicted. elect. Who to throw out of office. 
a. - Since Cleveland daycare. They are also paying Where are the Judges in this? The hard questions ' - 

t 
. County doesn't welfare mother- who don't or won't Whatever happened to the 2743 remain. Is Cleveland County ready 

4 e7 

, ~ 
have a major work lots of extra money to babysit District b rug task force, fmded by for the truth? You probably already 

I * ._ -. airport or a their own children. That's extra a crime commission know who is in the Drug cartel by 
., - seaport, you can figure most money for drugs. Smart Start, grant, that District Attorney Bill now. Are we ready to do what it 
:, . imported drugs come in ' by Cleveland County style, sounds young m o u n d  imly , ,  19927 takes to rid Cleveland County of 

highway. Interstate 85, Highway29, like Dumb Start to me , '  ore state money wasted Drugs and the crime that goes with 
I, 
, . 74, 18, 150 and 226 are the major Crime is next. steafi& 
7% . 

Laundering food stamps it7 
- drug routes into Cleveland County. money or merchandise from people requires hg food stamps Mr. Hunt is a member of the CGG 

> - . The hottest drug route is the Kings is a typical way to support drug through es&blishnt  that Board ofDirectors 
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worked out. I prayed a lot over 
that and asked her to too. But she 
was talking to other people, I 
didn't know who. at the time. 

Linda had two sons fiom a 
previous marriage and we had two 
daughters together. I tried to raise 
them all the same, in a Christian 
home. I bought the boys a car to 
drive when they were old enough. 
I worked to provide us a nice 
home. Linda worked too. But she 
spent her money on herself. 

. Finally, she left for good. Her 
plans had been worked out with 
some help from others. She filed 
Civil papers that were a barrage of 
lies. Mostly they were difficult to 
prove untrue. Linda even started 
making speeches for the Abuse 
Prevention Council. She would 
cry and get everybody else crying. 
It seems that's what you do when 
you go to court against a man. 
Make up statements that are bald- 
faced lies that can't be proved 
either way. But the man has to 
prove them untrue anyway. , 

_ I  But some of the biggest lies 
could be exposed. I thought that 
was enough. So did my lawyer, 
Jim Morgan. At fust that is. He 
talked around and then came back 
saying I should sign everythmg 
over to Linda. He was selling me 
out so I didn't use him anymore. 

I paid another attorney $1,000 
retainer. The story was the same.. 
At first he quoted the law saying 
she couldn't do what she was 
doing. Then he talked around and 
came back with the same old story. 
I tape recorded our conver~tions. 
Finally, I fired him. 

Then I hired Dick Craver. My 
first cousin was his secretary. 
Maybe that would work for me. It 
didn't. My kin folk connections 
were not as good as Linda's. (She 
had another first cousin, Sadie 
Wright, who was Judge George 
Hamrick's secretary.) Craver said 
Linda was not entitled to alimony, 
she wasn't entitled to this, she 
wasn't entitled to that. I tape 
recorded Craver too. I was 
learning about our Court system 
all too well. 

When we went to Court, 
Craver didn't object to anythmg 
Fred Flowers, Linda's attorney, 
said. Linda lied about a lot of 

things, she provided false 
flnancial statements about her 
salary and assets. Nobody cared 
about false information. Dick 
Craver never subpoened anythmg 
he said he would. Craver took 
me to court "empty handed". 

Judge Hamrick counted 
everythmg I got as very 
expensive. Things she was to get 
were counted very cheaply. EV& 
things belonging to*me before we 
were married went to Linda. 
Hamrick would say,"Fred 
Flowers said Linda wanted that. "1 

That would give her more that an 
equal share but make it balance 
on paper. EV& then Linda would 
have to pay me some money to 
keep the house. Hamrick took 

' care of that'by awarding her a- 
"lump sum rehabilitative 
alimony'' payment of $7,000. 
Dick Craver told me I got a "good 
deal". Dick Craver told me there 
was no grounds to appeal: 

The catch was there is no 
such thing as "lump sum 
rehabilitative alimony" in North 
Carolina law books. May& no 
other states law either. Many 
other things Judge Hamrick did 
were illegal. Dick Craver sold 
me out too. 

I went out of the c m f y  and 
hired another attorney. We 
appealed most of Judge George' 
Hamrick's rulings. The court 'of 
Appeals went a step W e r .  
They overturned it all. Every last 
part of Judge George Hamrick's 
rulings were overturned on 
appeal. The High Court ruled 
nothing Hamrick did was legal. 

There is justice somewhere. 
It's just not here in Cleveland 
County. Now Linda has got the 
Department of Social Services 
providing her a lawyer at 
taxpayer expense. Althpugh I%n 
paying her $100 a' week on a 
te~~porary agreement mtil our 
new trial comes up, DSS is trying 
to take me to court for more 
money for Linda. Even though 
DSS has a 1,000 case backlog on 
mothers that are not getting a 
dime child support, even though 
child support is part of another 
trial, even disregarding the 
appeals court order, DSS has 
jumped in to harass me and 
muddy the legal water even more. 
At taxpaver expense. At the 

expense of the other 1,000 
1 children who are not getting 
I 

anything. 
1 The mess Judge Hamrick 
made goes back to Court 
sometime in the near future. I 
hired Nick Street from Gastonia 
to represent me this time. All I 

I 

want is a fair trial by an honest 
Judge and a competent attorney 

1 that earns his fee. Is that too ' much to ask? 

Insights Into The 
Jodicie Peeler Case 

and DSS 
By Rodney Spencer 

' t is time for concerned citizens 
I I in this county to b i d  together 
I and protect our children. They are 
our future. Your support of The 
Citizens For Good Government 
is greatly appreciated. It is you, ~ the people , who can change those 
b g s  which are wrong in our 

1 county and make them better. It is 
a tragedy for such a -young life 
like Jodicie Peeler's to have been 

1 so needlessly wasted. 
I 
I 

1 In last months issue, the CGG 
News promised to print ,$.he text 
of several source ddcuments that 

/ were referred to or quoted from in 
our lead 
stoh orl 
the DSS 
COVER- 
UP. Those 

' documents 
included 
*my ktter 

to the U.S. Attorney, Mark 
Calloway, a brief history on the 
Peeler case that I prepared for the 
District Attorney, Bill Young and 
the officistl autopsy report on 
Jodicie Peeler. Those document 
texts appear below. The text of 
Robert A. Williams' August 15, 
1994 MEMO to the Chairman of 
the Cleveland County Board of 
Commissioners regarding the 
Peeler case, is also printed below. 
Mr. Williams, in 'that memo, 
recommended that the Board of 
Commissioners request a Federal 
Grand Jury investigation of the 
Cleveland County Department of 
Social Services. 

cont. on page 8, see Speticer 

DSS Child Support 
The Big Lie 

by Robert A. Williams 

It continues to amaze me 
just how little 

Child Support 

[~obert A. Wilianls )?-loney actually 

children. Let's examine the facts 
i d  get folks better informed about 
this multi-million dollar DSS rip 
off of our children. 

First, I would 
acknowledge that DSS claims to be 
rated in the topten in the state with 
their child support program. I do 
not support or dispute that claim. I 
draw my own conclusions on 
thejob that is being done. This is 
the facts about DSS child support 
operations: 

Supporting a child is the 
legal responsibility of both parents. 
When the child is being raised by 
only one parent, the absent parent 
is required to pay support to the 
custodial parent (or custodial 
person if not the parent). A child 
support case for DSS purposes 
requires an absent parent, a 
custodial person and at least one 
child. It is indeed unfortunate that 
the childs interest comes just as 
listed--last. It is even more 
unfortunate that the death of a 
child, whose support payments 
most likely were used to support a 
drug habit of the custodial parent's 
boyfriend does not close the case. 
More on that later. 

The initial factor in 
establishing a support obligation is 
determining paternity. DSS 
continuously dwells on this factor 
when answering questions about 
child support collections and how 
hard the job really is. The 
perception DSS seems to project is 
that most custodial mothers don't 
know who the father of their child 
is and most absent fathers won't 

cont. on page 4 see LIE 
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LIE, cont. from page 3 NAACP, cont from page 1 Gardner's appointmed. Judge 
Gardner is an active Demmat 

claim their children. Then they say- with accusations of "racial pmmber with reprted state 
DSS difficulty is compounded by conflict", "racial hostility", "racial wide aspirations. 
mothers with as many as eight animosity", -and "racial pretext". Are all these connections 
children fathered by eight different Rev. Devoe's deposition even used or does this e countersuit 
unknown men. While Bobby Malloy's avoidance of describe "back 
acknowledging this happens, I racial "preference" as a reason he Cleveland . style? CGG 
consider this an insult tothe vast was "not representative" of the looked 
majority of women in Cleveland black community. Rev. John ' mdavits and testimony in 
County who certainly know who Osbome's testimony, with obvious ,.he ~ ~ d ~ ~ l  he-g from whites county government 
the father of their children are but planned prompting fram the suppo* the NAACP back &d c.L)~-doors for their 
have to come to DSS forhelp audience, unashamedly achitted were provided by Ralph G i l m  o m  profit. appears to CGG that 
collectkg child - support. he was not *r~senta t ive"  of the Joyce Cashion and Darlene Revis white money provides the strings 
(Especially from the DSS Child black comkunity although he is (closely with that makes the NAACP puppet 
Support Supervisor who also President of the NAACP The ~~~~~~~~~~i~~ kbb i e  c l w s  dance. 
happens to be Chairperson of the only groqp that is "represdtative" campaign). All three of these 
Cleveland County Commission for of the black community, they persns a minority 
Women.) This perception is also 
unfair to the majority of men who 
love their children and regret the 
plight of not being able to 
participate in their raising. Never- 
the-less, establishing paternity is a 
once in a lifetime consideration in 
a child support case and on the 
average adds very little to overall 
work per case. 

  id to ~amilies with 
Dependent Children (AFDC) is the 
present name for Welfare. AFDC 
typically supports only sinkle 
parent families. It is a Federal 
program that is widely regarded as 
a failure. ~t encourages and 
finances the breakdown of 
traditional- family values. Career 
welfare dependency, drug abuse, 
alcohol abuse, ~r education, 
crime and many other very bad 
things are commonly associated 
with and subsidized by this 
program. It does offer incentives 
for local DSS Child Support 
programs to collect fmds from 
absent parents. However, most of 
the fu.nds collected do not go 
directly to the child but are - 
recycled back into theprogram to 
fund the next generation of welfare' 
clients. This recycling of support 
funds back to the staternera1 and 
county government reduces the 
"apparent" cost of welfare and 
helps give high ratings to local 
DSS collection efforts. DSS says 
there are approximately 4,750 
active AFDC cases with another 
1,000 cases unassigned. At least 
5,750 children are involved 

Non-AFDC cases are 
typically working mothers who go 
to DSS for help collecting child 

cont. on page 5 see LIE 

claimed. district plan that would benefit the 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 
Then Rev. Osborne identified re-election o f ~ i l b ~ ~ ~  cashion. 

Harold Ramseur .\ . zww *\ 
as All three .opposed the nomination 

"representative"of the black ofRobert*. wiliams tot he^^^ .‘ The Citizens lor .\ .\ community, although he declined Board. cashion and~evis even 
.\ 

'consideration for - ~~ -that in their NAACP .\ Good ~ o v e r n k e n t  .\ 
Commissioner appointment. I'd&. afimts prompting CGGto .\ is a n ~ n - ~ r o f k  

RamseUrs credentials included question what that had to do with organization with a 
being on the NAACP Executive the NA~CP.  ~ ~ b &  Williams did t .\ 
Board Find being responsible for resist the NAACP choice for the .\ mission to promote 

bringing in a grant for building DSS ~~~d for legitimate reasons. government by < 
housing that benefits minorities. perbps that is the comection, 
Mr. Ramseur also won THE it was never stated 

\ supporting honest, 

CLEVELAND AWARD for much exactly lse that. *‘ £air candiddtes £or 
.\ 

of the same reasons. t .\ 
Much of Gilbert's testimony .\ public The 0, 

Only thing, about the housing ,d especially cashion - and 
project is that the General R ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~  sworn a ~ l h v i t s  were false group publishes the 

Contractor is white. Fred Mills of or so misleading as to lead to false " CGG News. .t .\ 
Mills Construction is building the conclusions,  hi^ lead cGG to .\ .\ 
houses and will pocket the profits. question the motives of the .\ .\ 
It is uncertain if any minority Gilbert, Cashion and Revis t-. ? Founders : Rev. ~ o h n  t 
subcontractors will even And why would fie N A A ~ p  even .\ Evans Bud wjson .\ 
participate in the project. attempted to provide such .\ .\ 

Minority contractors, building jamdiced and occasio~ly 0, Executive Director, 
minority housing, employing pedured testimony. ( ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l 1 ~  to 0, ~1 eve 1 an d co 
minority craftsman, paying taxes the likes of pompous but shrewd 

.\ 
and supporting their minority Harvey pitt and wcmstyw ~ l ; d ~ ~  .\ Chapter: Robert A. ' .\ 
families instead of going on Sporkin.) unless they wkd, '  to for . williams 0, 

welfare was the<idea. Soul City, a other reasons. unless someone 
\ .\ 

minority project of the Late 60's the strings the .\ Treasurer: .\ 
spent hundreds of millions of money was atfached to. .\ Robert A. Williams .\ 
taxdollars to build a "black" city. Gilbed, Cashion and Revis all .\ .\ 
It was built by white contractors three tried to discredit t .\ 
who profited immensely. "Black" co-issioners ~ i ~ k ~ ~ ~ ,  v d o y  t Board 06 @\ 

Soul City eventually went and Gold. Three leaders county 
bankrupt. .\ Directors: t 

voters put in to clean up cougty 
Fred Mills is also a business government. %ee leaders that .\ ~ o h n  Evans .\ 

associate of Stuart L&and, who do the behind closed door 
.\ .\ 

Eugene Hunt 
is also a DS? Boardmember deals ~ i l m ,  Cashion and othess a\ 
overseeing millions of welfare are used to. Three leaders that d6 0, Rodney Spencer 0, 

dollars. Mr. LeGrand nominated their best to represent Mallwthe .\ Robert will. lams .\ 
NAACP member Rosilind Hunt citizens of Cleveland county. .\ ~ , d  wilson .\ 
for the DSS Board, replacing xee leaders tfie old @, .\ 
Dean ~.estkoreland, at the and want 0, 0, 0, a\ a\ .\ .\ O, @, e, 
suggestion of Harold Ramseur. out , they can feed at the 
The seati% of Mrs. Hunt taxpayers trough once again. 
eventually required Judge John 1 
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, cant. fmm page 4 $ * . 5 --' .-- Some existing processed cases are that is eight years behind.) Moses, c&. f m  pirge l r  t W q  -" 
brought back to court for Now, adding 4,750 plus syq - 2 ~  P . 

k t  support because of its low cost. increases, decreases or some sort 1000 plus 329 plus 175 equals - I A .' 
They W i d l y  do not drugs of change. The remainder of the 6,254 total cases. Subtract 2,000 Mental Health and DSS decided 
or alcohol. Thq typically provide cases are unprocessed. DSS to 3,000 leaves 3,254 to 4,254 she should be committed. Duputies 
a more stable environment, a work workload depends on how many working cases. Divide by 350 were dispatched. Mrs. Laura 
ethic and a better education for of each type case there really are. cases per state average per worker Moses was removed from her 
their children. Unfortunately for ~ o t  just the total number. ' equals* 9 to 12 Child Support home and imprisoned in Gaston 
these mothers the service is poor I have requested this workers. The County Budget Memorial Hospital's psyciatric 

very slow despite the fact that inf-tion at each DSS Board shows slots for 19 workers with ward. 3:* ,' : > -  2 td2:+ a'( 4 
these mothers usually need the meeting since July, 1993. Also, 16 in place , : z ~ , ~ ~  . . - a d )  s 

support money immediately to my very fust question at mv fir$, - vx -w= % Next consider,DSSs and Mrs. Moses own words tell her 
make ends meet and stay off meeting how &.;.l .&+&:*, County polih story best. The following is the 
welfare themselves. Sometimes the child support concerning the best text of Mrs. Moses' letter to W.C. 
.these mothers discover it would be program bef i t s  interest of children. State Senator David Hoyle dated 
easier to quit their jobs and go on the &ld.  his is If the BEST interest October 28, 1994. She has been in 
welfare. DSS actually advises what J ha--- is education, work DSS' custody for 13 months. 
them to do just that. The state determined: ethic, etc.; Mostly because DSS with the help 
incentives for collecting Non- working of Clerk of Court, Linda Cline 
AFDC cases are much lower than ly child mothers be 
AFDC cases. Therefore some cases support payments 

Thrift, ruled Mrs. Moses 
top DSS incompetent without a hearing. 

are delayed for years and years. represent child This horror story could just as SS stated 329 Non-AFDC cases approximately The -:, 2~ c -  
easily happen to you. - . . are over a year old and over $500 goymf the total 329 and 175 non- 

behind. Total arrearage is over monthly AFDC cases should 
$2,600,000. I estimate there are collections 
approximately 175 more non- represent 

be processed first. 161 1 North Brook # 3 School Road 
But, If high state 

cases that are within a Year between 2,000 and3,OOO case ratings m I AFDC money p&d 
. i."'.. 

S T .  - J k  +! There is little 'to no DSS work to buy drugs for custodial mothers 
Collection a d  k@wmt involved with any of these cases. and boyhends has to be 

of child support fUnds are usually My comment that "I believe I recovered &om the absent father, 
Ulrough the Clerk of Court, not could handle all these cases then we continue as we are now. P O B ~ ~  2494 . I  - - - v  DSS. Some cases are paid on a myselfq was cmect although z r ,  :a% ,t. :" &, m n  I add up this Gastonia, NC 28('.- -,;j;,* ' P &- 

.r!r*-:+296$ very regular basis by the absent misrepresented in TI-& STAR. information I favor putting the _.i 
" ..a* . ; , f +,.: < 

dik: $ I,- . : ~ m t .  lliese cases require little These 2,000 or so cases should highest priority on collecting child - Mr. Hoyle: .' I . h ." to no additional input from DSS. not be counted in the workload support for non-AFDC workhg a 2 C  

' 7 

Some cases are revolving through along with the more diEcult cases mothers and collecting drug debts L A; The reason for my the Courts on a regular basis. that do require DSS input. last. if the state m s  fit to fund . a  

-ting to YOU is to ask for your 
4 The DSS Attorney drug habits, let the state attorneys help. I am Laura Newton Moses 

. ' . , >  

processes approximately 350 case come do the collectmg. Our DSS &om Golden Valley Road , Casar . 
per month. This represents an Attorney would have enough to do .~h, problem has been an on-going 
average caseload for one Child helping working mothers. I also problem with the Cleveland ODETO JoDICR Support AgentlI worker as conclude the DSS Child Support Co,ty, Department of Social i 

recommended by the state. Since group is about 25% overstaffed Services. The Departnlent of .- by: hgood Citizen 
most evexythmg involved with and about 400% over qualified. Social Services is supposed to help -2 

collecting child support involves Perhaps additional VERIFLABLE people and and not Mommy, Mommy, I can almost hear 
p . ~ * . ~ i ~  .r 2 5: :L.:+ jd going through Court, 350 cases information will be provided at haass them. her say. &- ... L3 . - 1. , They should - . - I  per month is about all that can be DSS Board meetings to change encowage people to live P1ease leave me here with him processed without additional my mind. Verifiable information independently when they are today! ~ttorhey and Court time. Three is what I base my opinionsand my capable . 

Can't you just this me stay. 
, '  . .  Child SupportAgent IT positions vote on. Not misrepresentations I'm hur t iq  and I don't think I can I will to the best of my 

would be sufficient to provide or incomplete information. - care  for myself. knowledge list incidents and 

h e h o w  I'll grow up a s  fast a s  I c a n  overlapping coverage for Court Mr. Williams is a member of the situations . 
_ _I,1 - Then I won't, I hope, eve r  again be appearances. The County Budget Cleveland Counw DSS Board On January 3, 1994 , I 

hurtbyamanl 
shows we have1 1 with two more was removed from my home by a 

a But we don't d w h i h a t  we planned. Note however that Cleveland County Sheriffs Deputy 
+ .  . want do we? limited Court time makes case and transported to the Gaston 
, .- . 

For today He's killed me?! priority more finportant to good Memorial Hospital and placed in 
< s 60 now you won't have to hear me Child Support service than worker their Psychiatric Unit , where I was 

4 t beg eve r  again easeload. (Also note the latest held for 3 months against my will . 
Mmmy, M~~ gtayu :1ff@pT4 inf0ITnati0n Dss During my hospitalization , I 

. , , . , Attorney is presently processing 
3 .A r i  I 

.a - x L  - child support for the1,OOO - \ r~%+* -:rr % = < -  ' ,.l. ""  _. & . :: %. 
,% . . working mothers DSS at a rate cont. on page 10, see MOSES 

- - -- . . 

I .  
& &  & < '  . , - , I I> I 2. I . ,,.- . ' * 1  :,A *. 2 >"  - . 1 6  . . i 

r 4  . I  : 7 u.s.4---& - . -- - - -  G-;: . -.&. - - - - -.. r .  I \ 
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Good Government Scorecard as compiled by the CGG Editorial Board 
of the situation. The Gilbert quietly a v i n g  a position of 

Sheriff Dan Cradord: 100% /Crawley alliance is apparently leadership in Raleigh. Dennis has 
self serving and beneficial to no not forgotten who put him where 

Prompt action on the rest home one else, 'except perhaps their he is and why: His term promises 
case, decisive input on the Jodi& campaign contributors. (CGG to be effective and the first' of 
Peeler investigation, positive checked Election Board fiaancial many. Good luck Dennis! 
leadership on your new job plus an records for Mr. Gilbert's and 
open door to citizens maintains Mr.Crawley's campaign. Their State Rep. Jack Hunt: 70% 
high score. Some old attitudes and spending totalled 
"connections" of staff will require approXimately$25,000. Yet Mr. Representative Hunt is trying to 
corrective action. That is to be Gilbert listed all his donations "out Republican the 
expected in a department in under miscellaneous, less that Repub1icans"on crime control and 
transition toward modem, equal, $100. A&. crawley identified welEate reform. He might wish 
honest and effective law four Over $100, the remainder us to forgetthat these problems 
enforcement. Your pace is blazing being unidentified. With SO * mo* came about d&g his past 
fast now, take care not to bum money being raised an0n-l~ ,20,y$is in Raleigh. Nonetheless, 
yourself out. Use modem for a job $at only pays $6,000,' +$&t,tmpns $0 be tryi4g to "mend 
management techniques to delegate CGG suggests the E t e ~ $ ~ l l ~  ' &:. $~Fd1and be bf the 
responsibility when your team is Board- look into the caP&!. m!@t.ioq instead of the cause. 
properly organized and in place. f ~ a n ~ e  reports of the*>'Q& tdrn might be S~untis'best. 

cahdidates and ask a f k ~  ;?&&$ up the good wotk and don't 
Commissioner Cecil Dickson: 90% questions.) ~~ ; t i i 7& tage  L .  the vofers mandate 
Commissioner Sam Gold: 90% partisan politics. ' 
~o-issioner E, T. Vanhoy: 90% Editors Note: Mr. Gilbert and 1 ' 

Mr. Crawley will be allowed st. .RepDebbie Clary: 0% 
The Public Hearing on the Animal ample space in the CGG to 
Control Ordinance packed explain their campaign finance CGG ALERT! ! ! ~&skntative 
Commissioners Chambers. More reports. C l w s  articulations 8s a media 
so than Voting rights, budget news . r+&er2&litical % jr 

hearings and property re- Reg. Deeds Doris Borders: 100% campaigner andi State 
evaluation. That is a mystery to RepreSentative are v& different. 
CGG. However, listening to the Doris Borders has endured Chy appeared to cokt political 
people and considering their points unnecessary public verbal abuse hppnt from both conservative 
of view on issues is the cornerstone from C m t y  Commissioxier Ralph and liberal sources. Without 
of good government. This has Gilbert. Mrs. Borders' telling either side. She says her 
never happened before in "protection" of her female clerks appointment to the Transpottation 
Cleveland County Government. fkom Commissioner Gilbert is committee may allow faster 
But it is happening now, thanks to commendable. funding for the 74 By-Pass, but 
you. You have opened the door. It that's 20 years from now. Way 
is the citizens duty now to come in St.Rep. John Weatherly: 100% past her term limit promise. Her 
and participate. Thorny legal St. Sen. David Hoyle: 100% campaign literature position on 
issues remain to be ironed out in welfare reform and family values 
County Government. Closely Both these incumbents are in the are opposite from her recorded 
examine legal advice. majority party of their respective statements and lifestyle. Her 

parts of the General Assembly. emphasis on "serious" issues in 
Commissioner Ralph Gilbert: 0% Both actively participate in Cleveland County are refuted by 
Commissioner Jim Crawley: 0% citizens functions in their district her top priority to license 

to stay abreast of the issues. Both manicurists. False acrylic 
Commissioners Ralph Gilbert and are adapting to the changes in fingemads and toenails "might 
Jim Crawley both want to be leadership in the General cause infection" she was quoted 
chairman of the Commissioner Assembly and are positively as saying. CGG has yet to find 

$5: A . - 
A?-+* , 

. Board and appear willing to participating in leadership roles voters who work for a living who 
destroy county government in their that will ultimately benefit their consider licensing manicurists a 
quest for personal gratification. district and the state. 2;s. valid . issue. Her constant 

' - Gilbert's testimony to the Federal --L companion and political 
mediator about the chairmanship St, Sen, Dennis Davis: 100% operative, Darlene Revis, even 
and its relationship to minority submitted afidavits for the 
appointments was clearly a Newly elected Senator Davis has NAACP i n the federal niediator 
misrepresentation and counter demonstrated a major quality of hearings. Even though Debbie 
productive. Crawley's role with the good government by maintaining personally boycotting the NMCP 

- 

"1' 
1- 

NAACP and' their legal arguments contact with his constituents and political forums. Unless Debbie 
qy4 7 - seemed obvious to close,observers fmds a way to live up to her 

campaign promises she will likely 
be called home at the next 
election. She might even become 
Cleveland County's worst political 
embarrassment. CGG 
recommends a close watch on 
Representative Debbie Clary. 

Sanitary District Commissioners: 

Ed Patterson: 100% 
Billy Williams: l0@h 
Phyllis Mosteller: 100% 
Marvin Lutz: 100% 

These Commissioners continue to 
make the hard decisions required 
to establish s m d  f m c i a l  and 
management practices for thebest 
interest of the district, Adding the 
Pledge of Allegiance ,and a prayer 
to begin meetings ,corrects an 
oversight that was long overdue. 
CGG looks for these 
~ommissibners to continue their 
excellent service to Cleveland 
County. GOOD WORK! 

wp? ,. - 
Sanitary District corn-. 

Jim Petty 75% 

Commissioner Petty is the 
Chairman of the District Technical 
Committee and is now working 
constructively with the majority on 
resolving the districts challenges. 
Connecting with surrounding water 
systems, expansion, reliability and 
meeting mandates will mostly fall 
on Jim's expert shoulders. Most 
differences in policy with the 
majority seems to be worked out. 
CGG looked for Jim to "shine". 
But, his totally unbelievable stand 
against the Pledge of Allegiance 
and prayer was certainly a step 
backwards for Mr. Petty. 

John Cline: 40% 

Mi. Cline continues to let salary 
and other issues diminish his 
effectiveness. Mr, Cline's score 
will certainly climb when his 
differences of opinion serve 
constrpctive purposes. However, 
his stand against the Pledge of 
Allegiance and prayer was 
certainly not constructive. 

cont. on page 7, see Scorecard 
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~corecatd-,cont. from page 6 according to their appearance, unfortunate is that seems to be the 

' Low priority to conGct child lifestyle OF perda1- -viewsu. rule in ClevklanQ County, even in 
abusers. Allowed DSS to send They reported Hamrick "should Judge Bowen's court. Knowingly 

Sanitary District Commissioner: material witnesses out of state, be removed". Local reports to making a false ruling or entering a 
wMch*is tecbwlly a crime called CGG indicated patterns , to false order, even oilce is too much. 

Gene White: 0% "obstruction of justice". Hamricks court, No attorney- Even once indicates that the Judge 
Footdragging on investigating the automatic guilty. No attorney-no owes some favor to somebody that 

Mr. White's pre?ious dissention DSS. Few prosecutions for speaking for yourselfor automatic he is willing to sacrifice his Judges 
with the majority has not been welfare fiaud. Agrees> to let "contempt of Court" & jail time. ' robes for. Judge Bowen clearly 
constructive. His management l a v e ~ s  lay ~rknbal cases over If you're a friendor kin-you win. owes some favor to someone. He 
expertise is clearly recognized again and again until the Verdicts ,or settlements dsided held a parbcular case to the very 
buthe continues to not regularly wihesses t ~ t  up and t h ~  before court amongst t$e,Iiwyers, end of the. day, to make a clearly 
attend scheduled Bokrd geethgs the cases are dismissed. Has, Clerk of Court 4. ,~<dfge falie ruling, hammer 'the gavel 
norcommittee meetings., Perhaps ~ h 8 5  not prosecuted cases based Hamrick. h any' ieports of do& atr&il~,"guilty"! , pulled off 

.Mr. - White &oGd .consider on p?litics and cmi.nections Hamrick accepting clearly false, his robes right in the courtroom, 
stepping ' off the District instead of upholding the law in a bogus, perjured or "wked" threw his robes on the floor and 
Commission to allow someone with fair and equal I~XUIII~~.  cases information to just$ rulings that said' "we haven't learned a thing 
more time and-hterhst to serve, on appeal that he has not thwarted justice. On a recent from Watergate". That case is on 

prosecutedtbat appearto cover-up a w l  m c k  wqs eve-ed appeal to a jury trial. The 
CGG Note; Our Djjtrjef Anomry, ~ong-doing in the crbllhl on e ~ a y  point some that were not Assistant DA, Chuck Wilson, 
Bill Young, sfafed "the justice SYs-. Fixed his o m  even appealed. Justice in refuses to call that case; saying he 
crimiml juJflce system in tickets. - Cleveland County will be much will dismiss that charge if charges 
Clevelipd, County . is totally better served without the likes of against others are dropped. Judge 

inadequate." The crintinal justice Judges: George I3amrick. Bowen's part in that "wheeling and 

system ' in Cl&e3ad County :&35 dealing" is unethical and probably 
:-;v X$:n-, --- consists of the District Attorney, JOG Gar&&: 

,.a < 

0% illegal. t 

. ,  ;r7#. 1- 

the Clerk of Court and the Judges. Pditical a&intmtmh of;PSS Keaton Fonville: 0% 

The "system" is "them". It's time Jim Morgan: 0% 
~ P % % ~ , e n d o r S e d  by' the COURT WATCH of NC reported the DA, Clerk of Court and Judges C, .WI *it Litnsidwng the 

are held responsible "Keaton Fonville - should be COURT WATCH ' of NC rated and 
intent 5f the General . Statutes removed". "Fonville should not Judge Morgan highest. They accoun~ble fop their actions. That regarding selection of that remain a Judge ... he doesn't show reported Morgan "usually matches 

is a .duty all Citizens for Good baarqember, nor considering the respect for parties or witnesses appropriate law to facts". 
Government must assume. position of the dissentkg. Board and doesn't display a willingness Unfortwktely, as with. other 

I vote told the tale .on Judge to hear complicated and time ~ud~es'noted above, Judge Morgan 
'Irk' of Court Linda 'line Ihrift: Gardner. Italso associated him consuming cases." Local reports shows that he owes favors. Or for 0% with the DSS cover-up. Too mariy to CGG indicate a favorhe phrase 'whatever reason, he will make 

"old timeNpolitical connections of Fonville's is "there's still too rulings that are clearly wrong and 
and backdated ~~~~~e~ and Judgeship electibns "fixed by much doubt, Not guilty." Even "fixed". A 60-B was entered 

records and t ape symss~  the Bar*. His rumored for the when evidence, including police concerning one of Morgan's records, rediscovered records, Attorney General seat in '96 might reports and eye witnesses testify dismissals that resulted in a Judge records hidden under mirspelled acco,t for his the against the criminals; Fonville from out of the area reinstating @e 
names. Employee job performance lets them go. Fonville reportedly case. It is, rescheduled in April. evaluations based on re-election 

Hiring of "kin". also accepts clearly false ,bogus, Concerned citizens will be politics. Don Bridges: 
Obstruction of Justice. Prosecuting 

TNTR perjured or "cooked" information watching closely. 
to justify rulings that thwart witnesses not notified of court hn to as a justice. Editors Note: CGG welcomes 

dates allowing criminal cases to be Judge. His selection by the bar elected oficials to exwlain their dismissed because instead of by the people is Tom Bowen 0% position on issues. 
come to court. "Cooking" child In a all 

payments and records' elected positions should be COURT WATCH of NC was 
Much CGG cohtested to keep everybody on somewhat kinder to Judge Bowen 
for a investigations here thkr toes and honest. Hopefully andreported "he should be kept Oldtime and is the Bar will 1- that lesson ss on the benchw. unfortunately, illegal aqd has to be stopped. soon as possible. reports to CGG indicate 

differently. Judges are supposed CGG Note: Running unopposed, &orge Hadck: to listen to testimony, review 
the District Attorney and all 100% for retiring / 0% in office documents and law and then e 

. r  . judges, are the choices of only the 2 s ~ .  2 

apply the law to the particular 
l q e r s  and the judges themselves' Judge Hamricrs decision to retire case at hand. Judges are human 
Thepeople had no say. That is is long overdue. COURT beings too and sometimes make 

bad Gmemment!!! CGG WATCH of NC reported Jidge mistakes Knowingly making a 
will work to change that! Hamrick "ignores the law and ruling contrary'to the facts and 

treated parties differently law is another thing. Even more 
District Atty: Bill Young 0% 
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If readers have specific questions about these documents or would like copies of the m e ,  please request- in writing to: R&ey 
Spencer, P.O.Box 188 1, Shelby, NC 2815 1 Readers ape al& invited to write me regarding past prderns with Cleveland Co. DSS ' 
handling of ~hild~abuse andlor neglect matters; all letters will be kept confidential. -Rodney Spencer 

Spencer, cont. from page 3 ventricle and cardiac tamponade. 
THIS IS CONSISTENT WITH 
BLUNT TRAUMA TO THE Autopsy Report--Jodicie CHEST. 

Peeler 
(Selected Quotes)   ERE IS  NO EVIDENCE - 

OF PAST BACK 
NARRATIVE SUMMARY OF FRACTURES OR NEW 

CIRCUM$TANCES F R A C ~ S .  
SURROUNDING DEATH 

&y coroner Ralph Mitchem The he& weighs 49 
- * grams. There is an obvious tear 

This two year old girl was taken to in the anterior wall of the left 
the emergency room by amhu1&xe. ventricle.. . The wound is 
And was. STRAIGHT LINE-upon ir~egulm. The wall measures .75 
arrival. efforts were made. A life cm in thickness and the 
saving effort. She was pronounced previously mentioned tear is 
(dead) by Dr. Herman. The girls present. There is no evidede in 
(mama) boyfrrend said baby fell iralvular or muscular disease. 
off adult commode and did not 
wake up. ~ e i ~ h b b r s  called and 
said child had been given rat DSS Board cOmmkndS 
poison. It was sent for post(?). 

- I  . Case Workers 
. 1 * ". .. .,. 

THIs~woMAN HAD ALL 
C ~ D R ~ E N .  'T- - BY MS 
FOR CHILD ABUSE. .AFTER A 
FEW WEEKS THIS CHILD WAS 
BROUGHT BACK TO MOTHER. 
A FEW OLD SCARS WERE 
FOUND ON BABY BODY. I 
COULD NOT FIND ANY NEW 
WOUNDS OR ABUSE. 

DSS 'fqund insacient cause to 
remove Jodieie Feeler fYo& this 
family envirnment. Incredibly 
DSS Board Members Dean 
Westmoreland , Joyce Cashion , 
Rhonda Skorman and Stuart LeG 
rand agreed and compliniented 
DSS staff on a job well done, 
according to Board Meeting 
Records. 

AUTOPSY REPORT 
( by Dr. Philip Leone) CRIMINAL RECORDS: 

NORMA FELICIA PEELER 
ANATOMICAL DIAGNOSIS: (Jodicie Peeler's mother): 

7/9/90 . Felony P/W/I/S/D 
CAUSE OF DEATH: Cardiac Che --Dismissed DA 

to traumat'c 7/9/90 Felony sell .Cocaine 
rupture of heart. --Dismissed by DA 

' 7/9/90 Felony Delivery of 
SUMMARY AND Cocaine -Guilty/Judge Gxdner 

COIVMENTS - sentenced $736 restitution; !El5 
fine 3 yrs suspended/lOOhrs corn. 

Allegedly the boyfriend admits 
strikqg the chlld in the chest as he 
put lla on the CorrnET*. *m 
BABY HAS A HISTORY OF 
PREVIOUS ABUSE. HER 
SIBLINGS ARE' IN FOSTER 
HOMES. 

s m .  3yr supervised probation - 

7/9/90 Felony probation 
violation --Other conditions, 
revoked, mod to 18x110,' c r d t  8 
days, counceling 
711 l a 9  Felony obtain propfalse 
pretenses k Misdeameanor 
worthlesd check :-Convict lessor 
chgl h&ge Hamrick sentmced 

fuujiqs showed $40 restitution, fine !$59, 90 days, 
of the Ehterior wall of the left 2 y, wsupavised probation and 

pay attorney fees of $1 50. 
' 227 W. Trade Street 

Editors note: Judge Gardner's Cfiarlotte, NC ,28202 
sentence for Felony delivery of 
cocaine on top of ' felony Reference: Request for Federal 
probation violation seems very Grwd Jury Investigation 
light. - Cleuelwd County ~ e d e n t  of 

Social Services 

BRUCE EVANS :'SNANT 
: (Norma Peeler's boyfirend) Dear Mr. Callowy: 

- 

7/12/90 Felony FIDegree Sexual 
Offenes -Transf'erred To S.C. - 

7/12/90 Felony Sfl)egzee S e d  
Offense -Guilty, Sentaced 8 y. 
Judge Gardner, No probation, out 
33 mo. 
7/12/90 Felony Attempt 
S b g r e e  Rape -Dismissed by - * 

Millions of Federal ' do~ars have 
been s&t to Cleveland Caunty to 
fUnd Fe,derally mdated progrmu 
to help and pf:~t&t children. Yet 
three' children have been murdered 
within the past year. Several more 
have 'been seriously injured. 

State investigators say 
the Cleveland County DSS abided 

UA 

7/12/90 ' Felony 
F/Degtee by policy and law in all cases 

Burglary -Transferred -To 
except some minor 'procedural 

,3 A errors were made in the . most 
3.L. 

7/12/90 Felony FlDegree recent murder of a two year old 

--Charged girl. But myself and others have 
Burglary 
7/12/90 Felony Break And/or obtained and received dormation 

Entering -Convlesser Offense, that shows that this is not the case. 

~ine/c&t $75. Rest.; - $QW., 
Sentenced 3yrs., 5yrs. 
supervised probation 
4/04/94 Mis. Assault On A 
Female -Dismissed by DA 

~irfofm~ftiokhas k e n  obtained and 
received .that indicates that * the 
Cleveland County DSS did not 
provide the proper protective 

5/09/94 - -. Felony Murder cont. on poge I I ,  see m e c r  
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To The ~ditor ,  

The idea of good people standing 
together for a better system of 
leadership is a good one. I ask 
myself what would be the values 
from which a better way would be 
based. Being a Christian; I believe 
that going back to the two greatest 
commandments ~ d d d  k'the right 
place to look for guidane. 

Mark 12: 30-31 
And thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and vorith all thy mind, 
and with thy @trength, h s  is 

- the first coxnmhdtlent. 
. ., 

- '. 
And the &d is like, nameIy 

. - this, Thou shalt tove' thy neighbor 
. . as thyself There $s none ofher 

a , greater than these. 

: ' TO be hand in rhpd. wi* 
leadership that feat a d 3 i o o r  #e 

, Lord and hand in hand with with 
people that love others as 

. themselves w d d  be a *god , land 

.to dwell in, then the honors- of It is my,opinion that &er reading 
the daily news would be d l  and the CGG NEWS that the peopie 
void. That. . wodd be a involved wit$ it are up and 
wonderland some might say. That J m ~ i n g !  I Pray that all rears are 
is true. A land in which thr: coveredl een removed as a third party 
people wmld read ' and wonder, InGoodGround the dialogue. Phenever 
meditate on thy by faith and by B.P. Degree 
the blood of the lamb Jesus ublic ofice and private 
Christ. Teach it to their children 

To The'Editor: and- live by it. 

But then Ge have a choice of On the subject of abortion, 
li- in the world by the word or stands the guiltier? The 
li- in the world without it. To the abortionilst? or 
be concerned for others that it abortionists who take matters nor attempt to "jlavor" 
takes ' us to the point of action into their own 
havmg tt, make a dixcision to murdering in tbe 
speak out or bexome speechless. unborn? The 
There is an old wise saying that abortionist are equally guilty of 
"If a fi-og had a glass rear, each murder wi& one who kills in the 
time it jumped it would ri& defense of the unborn. A person 
losing it : If it stayed in one place who takes the law into hidher editors an&r membership. 
it would keep it." The question is own hands is in the same 
,will it sit on the pad of do category for publication by mail or 
nothing and watch the world go his cohorts. 
by taking only what comes by - 

chance. Or will it get up and In any case 
move taking care to cover its of a human life (born or unborn) 
rear? 
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received no medication for We are now back to the 
a n m g  related to newes Or p i n t  of when 1 was dismissed on 
mental illness and rarely saw a ~ ~ r i l  3 to my home. when I 

arrived home, I found there was no 
I was dismissed after electricity because the heat had 

having a hearing at h e  hospital and b, up h d  never down, 
given h a n s ~ & ~ ~ ~  . bah to my and the bill was in excess of $600. 
home by he Cleveland County ~h~ cut my 

Dqent with a paper electricity off. BY their cutting my 
from the hospital stating I Was electricity off, 1 lost everyfhing in . 
capable of living alone. my k z e r  that I had vu~rkd so 

In the meantime I hard to freeze. I had made my own 
was sg& % ,in - hospital , garden with only a hoe. I had 
CCMS pe6tioded the court to have ggc&es in my home, so 1 went to 
me &competent . Deana Foster was a ne&by see to get 
my court appointed lawyer- I was While I was gone, Diane Stanley 
served papers a s  to the date the (CCDSS), and a Cleveland County 
hearhg- Foster was prepared ~ e p u t y  came to my house for me. 
to go on 4 t h  the hearing even stanley was Mming 
though she had never met me . out of my trailer. She had no 

was not @ the hearing that day , FearfUl they would 
and she said it was not uncommon me late;, I went to 

academic establishment. 

that the had been vely helpll, Several other aet&ist meinbers, we say: - 
been faxed to h m  and was not said it was a THANK YOU! It is motivated 4. 70% favored all 6 of the welfare 

readable. Instead of asking for C ~ n f w i a l  maser. members like you that will reforms listed in quation #4; 20% 
another copy to be faxed or mailed After the meeting, Jariice m m e  the CGQS success in , did not favor requiring unmarried 

to him 7 he quested that I be taken Ware and Teala McSwain of the 
at a later date to the Cleveland CCDS~J tried to get me to go to 

to get your friends and family releif for poor working people. 

hospibl , said they would accept in private living quarters too? Together, we will suceed in 5. 90% of respondents agreed that 
me back but they actually needed separate from a rest home he ridding OW county and home children should be taught values in 
the bed &for someone wlio really oms. towns of organized criine and school but one respondent who 
needed the bed . Sometime later I I told the commissioners corrupt public officials. Together, disagreed commented "not as a 
was taken to Cleveland County that I was going to appeal the we will suceed in making (academic) course". 
mental health and given a test. decision the Clerk of Court made. Cleveland County a model of 

My went to the Deana Foster did appeal , 
Clerk of Court and volunteered to had trial b,, jUIY. D~~~ F~~~~ regarding a government role in 
be my w-mdian with my disappointed me greatly. She did improving America's values; 10% 
nephew . As I understand not represent me well, and I felt Critical Issues Survey Results did not want changes in laws that 
because of their decision to be my she was on the side of the CCDSS. foster dependerlcy and 10% did not 
co-guardians, the Clerk of Court lt ended in a hungjury. 1. On our first question linking favor parents choosing religious 
decided to declare me incompetent. I later hired my own Anerica's problems with a education for their children. One 

decline in Judeo/Christian resplldent wrote we 

out and the Clerk of (hurt gave of the hung jw. The day it was to 
guardianship to the Cleveland b, heard, October 10, &- 
Count~ De~amnent of Social Foster appeared at the hearing should show good values in their 
services. This created many (which she had no right to since personal lives. and in speaking out 
problems for me. I wasn't present. I 



Spencer ,cont, from page 8 

services for Jodicie Peeler required 
and funded by Federal law and that 
after Jodicie Peeler was sexually 
assaulted and-later murdered DSS 
employees and management 
conspired to criminally falsify and 
misrepresent records in such a 
manner as to cover up and hide 
their neglect, improper job 
performance and illegal activity. 

- L Information received also stat& 
Q that falsifying records is a 
g .  
e. 

frequently occurring c r h h d  

f -  . activity pervasive throughout 
Cleveland County DSS in the 
administration and distribution of 
Federally funded programs and 

% .  mandates. 

p . Info@ation and 
. . , confidential testimony has been 

received from employees and 
others that a criminal conspiracy td 
falsify records has taken place in 
the Jodicie Peeler and other cases, 
Employees say they. are afraid f& 
their jobs if they disclose their 

to logd and/or State 
. They say manag&& 

intimidation and criminal coercion 
to remain silent about this and 
other cases of wrongdoing prevents 
disclosure of criminal kctivity at 
the Cleveland County DSS thro* 
normal channels. But that they 
surely desire the criminal activity, 
coercion and intimidation' to 6e 
stopped. 

Therefore, I am formally 
requesting that you convene a 
Federal Grand Jury investigation of 
the Cleveland County Department 
of Social Services. This 
investigation woirld allow records 
to be reviewed by impartial 
authorities, would allow sworn 
~ o ~ d e n t i a l  testimony from 
knowledgeable employees and . under the penalty of Perjury require 

+ that facts concerning Federally 
' . h d e d  and Federally mandated 

pro&ams be disclosed by 
employees and management. 

I have records, 
5-  
+ information and notes to 
"; 

k 
- substantiate my request for this 

4% Grand Jury Investigation that are 
k : just too voluminous to include in 
b 
3 A 

this letter but will be provided as 
;" enclosures and attachments. $ Thank you for your 6 
d >:p 

. consideration of this request. 
+ Sincerely, 

Rodney L. Spencer 

August 15, 1994 ) ..! 1 at this time. Ikui *;3rir@ stating all policies and laws were 
4 - ': .followed in Jodice Peeler case. 

TO: Chairman, clevedkd . * May 9, 1994 Jodice Peeler Board Chairman adjourns meeting 
County Board of Commissioners murdered. Autopsy shows prior to agenda item about Jodice 

rupture of heart consistent with Peeler case. 
FROM: Robert A. Williams, powerful blow to the chest. 
Member QSS Board Autopsy Report , also shows RECOMMENDATION: The 

A*; :zrT- vaginallgenital scaring and other Cleveland County Board of 
REFERENCE: Jodice Dante scars consistent with past sexual Commissioners request a Federal 
Peeier (?ecaaed): DSS and physical abuse?-+ .:Y - r i .  

. . _ &  Grand July investigation of the 
involvement; Cleveland county Department of 
Summa~y/Recommendation * May 1994. After Jodice's Social Services. 

death but prior to State 
The following chronological investigator arrival, DSS On October 31, 1994 I asked for 
history of DSS involvement with caseworker and two supervisors the resignation of Lorene Rogers, 
thelife and t$&h of J&ce Peder draft and backdate case reports Mr. Bob Hensley,and Jane Shooter 
has beed ' compiled from and case decisions for previous in connection with the handling of 
documents ;and testimony from abuseheglect reports concerning the Jodicie Dantea Peeler case . 
various officials and individuals Jodice Peeler. DSS report falsely On November 1, 1994 I asked 
(including individuals inside concludes the July 1993 vaginal Joyce F. Cashion ,Chairman of 
D S ) .  I hqve verified and cross injury to Jodice was caused by Cleveland County D6&rlment of 
chkked mformation sufficient her "falling on a rock" and that Social Seryice Board for her . 
that I am bnvinced that every the caseworker had actually resignation. Afier asking for her 
s t a b e n t  pt* true. Sources observed the "rock". n s  report resignation she responded by 
are availablk b proper authority. was backdated to October 1 993. slandering me and breaking 

1 Other reports similarly falsified General Statutes and laws of 
* DSS invblvment with mother, and backdatd to conclude "DSS confdentiality trying to discredit , 

Nonna Pqeler, began with made proper decisions with me because I have uncovered the , +; $f& 
bS,abuse. ;,of and removal of - information history of the life and death of -.s 
five older ' siblings of Jodice time". Jodicie Peelers and the / I *  

\- C 

Peeler. -:$-I+ . . % +.\: - *  * D.S. S.cover-up. On August 16, 
* i * May 1994 DSS Board 1994 I presented the documented 

3 , ..- * ~ d i c e  ~keler  h a s  bo meeting. Child Protective facts of Jodicie Peeler's life and -. I. 2 

rnaherwas1inprison,early1992. Services Supervisor admits DSS her ultimate dea* to the 
received reports of abuselneglect Cleveland County Board of 

* July, 1993. Jodice Peeler was concerning Jodice peeler but Commissioners. A h  responses 
raped and sodomized. Takei to states not enough information by Lorene Rogers , Director of 
Emergency *Room of Cleveland was available to justiq removing Cleveland County Social Services 
Memorial Hospital by Jodice from the home. DSS , .and questions by the 
PoIicelEMS. Later transported to Director states to Board that all Commissioners, it was voted on by 
~hildrens Clinic. Treated for policies and laws were followed a vote of 3-2 to call for an 
tear in vagina. Semen found in in the Jodice Peeler case. investigation from the state or the 
rectum DSS notified. No action Review of record by Board Federal government . Ralph 
talcenby DSS at this time. members not allowed by Gilbert voted against the 

2 .  - *-<* @*. -. + ! " : Director. Board Chairman and investigation stating&?&2 . 
* ~ecemier  1993: DSS again Vite Chairman limit questions " Congratulations on the report 
receives report concerning from Board Member about case. "and ' Joyce Cashion also voted 
abuselneglect of Jodice Peeler. DSS Board commends DSS staff against it. I'm thankful that 
No action taken by DSS at this on good job. - . . - +  ,=. * 3 Commissioners E. T. Vanhoy, Sam 

" .. 
time. - - X  . - .  f - r . hi. r -;&r:xi? 2 Gold and Chairman Cecil Dickson .: %. - - - r i"~* .; f;, 1 * DSS Board was never notified care enough about our county and 
* April 4, 1994. Bruce concerning State review of Jodice our children that they took a stand 
Wliisnant, mothers long time Peeler case or the fmdings of to better protect not only our . . 
boyfhend,father of several of her procedural discrepancies. county , but our precious children. 
children (but reported not to be In the end the full truth will come 
fatherof Jodice) and convicted of '* July, 1994 THE SHELBY out if it is handled properly by the 
felony sexual offenses is charged STAR reports letter from State District Attorney's office . Also 
with Assault on Female against DSS to private ,citizen stating thank you Sheriff Crawford for 
Norma Peeler. Allegedly Cleveland County DSS did not your help. It is great to know we 
threatened mother with knife to provide proper protective have got' a . Sheriff that is 
throat. Mother and Jodice move services for Jodice  peeler.^^^., =,LA* dedicated to and concerned about 
into shelter run by 'Abuse & -i ' the people of Cleveland County. 
Prevention Council. DSS * July, 1994 DSS Board . Mr. Spencer is a member ofthe 
notified. No action taken by DSS meeting. DSS Director denies CGG Board. 
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F O ~   rover part time Police CG@CaHs for Lie 
. Chief Pad A. Cash's reported Detector Tests. . 

Dean Westmoreland arinual salary of $55,000 is sure AttenPted Arson pmP& 
to be an issue in this yean Impotent Threats Request 
election for Grovers mayor and 

"Advertise in the Citizens for Good 
Government and me and all my 
friends will never do business with 
you again" w a d e  threat Dean 
Westmoreland leveled at a :county 
business. "rm after Dan Crawford, 
starting right now" Westmdreland 
was also heard to say. 

As Chairman of the Democrat Party 
and an unsuccessful candidate for 
the State Senate seat vacated by 
retiring senator Ollie Harris, Dean 
Westmoreland personally became a 
three time political loser and 
overseer of the greatest disaster the 
Cleveland County Democrat Party 
has seen in over 100 years. 

Westmoreland's threats are 
consistent with his method of 
operation as a candidate and Party 
Chairman. He apparently believed 
that the longstanding do-ce of 
the Democrat Party and it's loyal 
following of patronage toadies 

;~&ould carry him finally to political 
victory. His campaign, inarked by 
"dirty tricks" and the calling in of 
"political favors", was doomed by 
the tidal wave of discontent in 
government that Party "Hacks" like 
Westmoreland and Joyce Cashion 
helped generate. 

Populist Democratic candidate Dan 
Crawford broke away from the 
"machine" faction of the 
Democratic Party and Republican 
candidates, despite almost three - 
to-one odds, defeated the old line 
Westmoreland - Cashion 
stranglehold on Cleveland County. 
Voters demanded better and got 
better leadership. That will 
continue despite impotent threats 
from the rejected and dejected 
Dean Westmoreland. 

two council seats. Incumbent 
Mayor Ronald Queen, who 
officialIy oversees the Grover 
Pdice Department, will soon 
have to -answer for his deeds (and 
for the deeds of his police) w h  
Grover v o t q  go to the polls this 
fall. Mayor Queen has been in 
political hot water since a group 
of citizens accused him in I993 
of orde&ig the Grover Police to 
selectively enforce town 
ordinances against ' those who 
&ed disagree with him 
politically. He will also have to 
answer for allowing his police to 
play fast and loose with the 

'United States Constitution , for 
getting the town into several 
expensive lawsuits and for 
turning his head while his rogue 
cops ran amuck. 

The Grover Police Department 
has been the source of much 
controversy. Patrolman Robbie 
Sides was fired by Chief Cash 
who was later forced to resign by 
the Town Council. Major Queen 
has yft to give specific reasons 
for Cash's resignation, though 
sources report a threatened 
sexual harassment lawsuit was 
the reason. Former Chief Cash 
could not be reached for 
comment. Mr.Cash is now 
reportedly working for former 
 levela and County Chief Deputy 
and now Police Chief Ron 
McKinney in the Mecklenburg 
County town of Cornelius. 

A pending Federal Lawsuit 
against the Town of Grover, 
Former Chief Paul Cash and 
Former Patrolman (now town 
councilman) hbb ie  Sides, and a 
pending suit by Sides against 
former Chief Cash and the Town 
makes Grover's election one of 
the most unpredictable in recent 

Grover Officials years.  NO^ since &an 
Westmoreland ran m m s e d  for 

Face Issues Mayor in 1977 and W: defeated 
by write-in candidate W. 
W.McCarter, has Grover seen 

$55,000 Pqlice Chief S U C ~  confusion. 

Salary Tops List 

DSS and Us too says CGG 
- Board. 

An attempted arson at a CGG 
advertiser prompted Sheriff Dan 
Crawford to suggest lie debtor 
testing of s u s ~ t s  repbrted 
Deputy Debbie Anowood. ' The 
CGG Board immediately 
responded To Sheriff CraWEOrds 
suggestion. "We recommend that 
polygraph testing be conducted 
across the spectrum of those 
involved inalleged wrong hing 
at the Department of Social 
Services, Grover government 
oflicials ad residents, the 
attempted arson and other 
associated crimes. The 'CGG 
Board will also submit to 
polygraph testing as proof of our 
sincerity. " 

CGG Executive Dkector Wkrt 

A. Williams states "Citizens in 
Cleveland County deserve to 
know the truth about how their 
governmetit and officials opereate. 
We are not digging up dirt on 
people, just the truth and how it 

' affects their jobs. If it's dirty, 
then that's their fault. They 
should get out ofgovernment." 

"Citizens need to know that GGG 
is for real" continues Williams. 
We are not a 'cult' as one official 
who received a low score was 
heard to say at a church meeting. 
Others have called us 'liars and 
slanderous'. We are not. We are 
telling the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth. The truth 
that has never been told by the 
local media. Lack of the truth has 
kept everybody in the dark for a 
very long time. The light of truth 
is about to s h e  and Iwant to be 
first in line" challenged 
Williams. 

Commissioner 
Gilbert 

I Exonerated 

A persistent rumor around some 
political circles is that Ralph 
Gilbert was seen on the 
fairgrounds pay phone while Pat 
Spangler was leaving the 
CHAMBER'S "Tailgate ,and Tee" 
shindig. The insinuation was that 
Gilbert was part of a plot to set up 
Spangler (his political rival in the 
November Commissioner election) 
for a DWI. 

There should be no place in 
Cleveland County politics for 
those kinds of ~ K Q  tricks. If 
Gilbert was part of a conspiracy, ' 

the public needs to know. If he is 
falsely accused, the public needs to 
know that too. Media in 
Cleveland County never seems to 
exonerate the falsely accused.. The 
media also seems to never report 
the political duty tricks either. 
CGG wants to change that. 

CGG contacted Mr. Spangler's 
arresting officer, Trooper Carswell 
uf the NC State Highwax Patrol, 
and posed this question. "Trooper 
Carswell, were you dqatched to 
the area that night or were you 
simply on a normal patrol the night 
you arrested Mr. Spangler?" 
Trooper Carswell very courteously 
explained that he had not been 
dispatched to that particular area 
at that particular time. He 
explained that to do so would have 
required someone calling the 
Cleveland County 
Communications Center, who 
would have then contacted the 
Highway Patrol dispatcher in 
Monroe, who would then have had 
to radio the message to a nearby 
Patrolman. Trooper Carswell 
further explained that he was on 
patrol in his assigned area and 
"happened" across a DWI. A 
"total coincidence" that it was Mr. 
Spangler. .CGG finds Trooper 
Carswell's information compelling 
evidence to exonerate 
Commissioner Ralph Gilbert 

cont on page 14, see Gilberi 
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READERS PAGE 
Readers comentS DSS an atomic bomb won't cure. when he does stuff like that? 

m y  do the cltizens of Cleveland 
County have to pay more tax 
every time Ralph Gilbert gets 
mad? 

Thanks CGG for retiring Judge 
Hamrick. 

I couldn't put it down. I read every 
word. 

THE STAR is owned by ,  the 
Thompson Corporation, a C d a n  
company whose stock is traded 
only in Montreal and Toronto. It's 
not a Shelby paper anymore. All 
the STAR wants is profit that goes 
to Canada. Americans should buy 
American. Thank God for the 
CGG. 

Nobody's safe from the DSS ! 

It's homophobic. 
Is Ralph Gilbert a better leader 
than Moses? Why did the voters 
of Cleveland County treat Ralph 
Gilbert better than God treat@ 
Moses? 

Jodicie Peeler's death occurred 
during Mr. Williams' service on 
the DSS Board. With all of his 
'supposed knowledge of DSS he 
shares the responsibili4y of what 
happened to that child. Perhaps if 
he i were . more interested in 
scll$ng prohlems instead of 
podting fmgers at persons sex 
lives, consumption of alcohol and 
what they do in off hours he 
could have prevented the death of 
Jodjcie Peeler 

- 

They didn't know any better 
because nobody told them. That's 
why. Go CGG! !! We need the 
truth like never before. 

-Ago& Citizen 
Thank you for the CGG News. We 
never knew what was happening 

L 

until now. 
There are only two lasting 
bequests that we can leave to our 
children: One is roots; the other, 1 HINT 

F&OUS ~ 0 t - d ~ :  

Sq peep no mere ... There is only 
o x '  'pail that counl and thats the 
od; on election day when. voten 
do the rating. 1 believe the voters _ 
w$$ agreed& m... 

, -Dehn Westmoreland, 
JU$ 1 9,1992, THE SBELBY 
sym 

I'm unemployed because of the 
bureaucracy. As soon as I find 
work I'm Sending $20 to join the 
CGG. 
Editors note: Membership fee was 
donated by aroder member for 
this person who also volunteered to 
become an activist member. 

When will the next issue come out? 
- 

This is the.first time rve ever seen 
the truth' printed in Cleveland 
County. 

wings. I This month's Mystery Photo 
-H. Carter subject is a Cleveland County 

I Elected Official. Send your 
answer to CGG, P.O. Box 2-627, 

MYSTERY PHOTO Shelbv. NC 281 5 1 We will mint 
< - 

Do you recognize this correct answer in our &ch 
Cleveland County resident? edition. 

FINALLY Evkrybody has the right to vote, 
but it's the ones that show up on 
e l ~ t i o n  day that get counted. 
j -Danny Barkley 
1 
i 

2 10 S. Main Street 
Grover, NC 28073 
704-93 7-3 528 

w6en ~ o s e s  came down from 
fie mountain he became angry 
and -broke the stone tablets 
canted by the hand of God. God 
punished Moses for his anger by 
not letting him enter the 
promised land. 

I read everythmg Robert Williams 
writes. He's never been wrong yet. 

DSS adds insult to injuzy. A 
lesbian interviewing a raped chld 
makes me so mad - I want 
to.. .to...take the law into my own 
hands. 

* * Menus have been expanded to include: * * 
Caesar's Salad * * 

Grilled Chicken Breasts & steamed vegetables ;5 
Steak (T-Bone, Sirloin, Hamburger) & Baked * 

Potato * * 
Shrimp Dinners * * * * 

' * * 

Commissioner Ralph Gilbert has 
fits of anger too. He bellows out 
the Lords Name in vain from the 
Commissioners Chambers. He 
votes tax increases on the people. 
He helped put the $50 dollar 
garbage fee on top of our tax 
bills. He' helped take the town 
money away, causing several 
towns to put another tax on you 
and me. He's mad because 
Willie McIntosh and Bobby 
Malloy wouldn't promise to vote 
for him for chairman, so he takes 
up with the NAACP saying 
they're not representative. . 

Yall better watch your backs. 
You're dealing with a dangerous 
crowd. 

\ 

I hope y'all take on the lawyers 
next. 

f \ 

HOURS: 
Mon. - Fri.: 6 am - 2 PM 

5PM-9PM 
Saturday: 7 am - 1 PM 

Sunday: 1 1 :Warn-2:OOpm 
(lunch only> 

\ 1 

I'm praying for you every night. 

The brushfires are burning. 

CGG" (note tied to a brick- "F- . 
in possession of Grover Police) 

Keep it Up. How can I help! 

There ain't nothing mong with Who is Ralph Gilbert mad at 
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Mr. Paksoy's response was in part 
"...please let me know what you 
need this list for. Of course you 
can look in the yellow pages ..." 
Followed by "With regard to your 
request for complaints filed with 
the County Bar we do not have a 
local County Bar Grievance 
Committee. All Complaints, if 
any, are referred to the North 
Carolina State Bar. " 

Gilbert, cont. from page 12 Cleveland County. The CGG well, that I am capable of living Counf?. We can begin 
. Board has decided to prepare a alone. by speaking -up and speaking-out 

from this dirty political ploy. SCORECARD, especially for In closing, I ask for your about the ~rong-doing that many 
Whatever Gilbert may be guilty of attorneys. CGG requests readers help. I wonder how many other and 

(see Scorecard) he is nit guilty of and members to continue sending people have been treated the bureaucrats view as "business as 

setting up Pat Spangler. reports of their attorneys same way and had no one to turn You no longer have to 

performance. to for help. Thank you for your stand idly by while you and YOU 

CGG also learned from Trooper time qnd consideration. fellow Cleveland County citizens 

Carswell that the State Highway Since the attorney issue is 'so continue to suffer abuses tkom 
Patrol policy is for troopers not to widespread, CGG is also public officials. You do not have to 
work their hometown areas to exploring recruiting Sincerely, put up with Kangaroo Courts, 
preclude just this kmd of thing "participating" attorneys for . prosecutors who cover up criminal 

fiom happening. Trooper services that will save members Mrs. Laura Moses activity and protect criminals, 
Carswell's cooperation, money while also insuring rogue cops who obviously work 
f0Ithxightne~~ and all round doing competent service. for the crooks or bureaucrats who 
s good job is a credit to the State Survey, cont. from page 10 treat honest citizens as if they 

Obviously citizens do not have any 
effective way to chose attorneys or 
file complaints against attorneys in 

Highway Patrol 

CGG to Rate 
Attorneys? 

CGG readers over whelmingly 
commented that lawyers ' are a 
major part of Citizen discontent 
with the Justice system in 
Cleveland County. n e i r  
complaints ranged from attorneys 
not doing what they promised and 
were paid to do to "selling" out 
their client. Several reports alleged 
a few attorneys demanded sexual 
favors along with or in lieu of a 
fee. One attorney was repeatedly 
alleged to "prey" w -women in 
f~nancial distress. 

Readers. comments were so 
compelling that a rating system for 
attorneys and means of enforcing 
"ethics" are needed. CGG 

. contacted Ali P'aksoy, the President 
of the Cleveland County Bar,and 
requested a listing of County 
attorneys and a listing of 
complaints against County 
attorneys. 

' for the first evaluation. Some 
money went to Deana Foster. 
Why are they allowed to spend 
my money to a court appointed 
lawyer I don't want? 

I know my letter says a 
lot, but there is still a lot that has 
been on-going. The harassment 
from the CCDSS has been 
uncalled for and ridiculous. I own 
my home, I worked for it, and I 
deserve to live there if I choose. 
My trailer has been cleaned up by 
me and some of my friends. I 
have a statement from two 
different doctors, who know me 

CGG Invites Citizens 
I 

JOIN CGG AND BRING 
GOOD GOVERNMENT 
AND JUSTICE TO 
CLEVELAND 
,COUNTY! ! ! 

MOSES ,cont. from page I0 

she was no longer my 
- and requested that 1 be re- 
evaluated by Cleveland County 
Mental Hd th .  John Church, 
CCDSS attorney, also argued 
against dismissal. The judge 
would not dismiss it. 1 refuse 
another 

Karen C. Wright was 
a ~ ~ i n t e d  as guardian my 
estate. I should receive over %450 
a month Social Security. I have 
received none of this beginning 
with the January check. I should 
have over $4,500 from these 
checks. At the last hearing, I 
asked Karen Wright how much 
money I had left. After a long 
period of time, she said $1400 
and I was debt free I Ewas 
in debt. There.are records. Four 
hundred dollars went to 
Cleveland County Mental Health 

To Speak-Up and A 
Speak Out 

. . 

If the citizen; of Clevehd 
County really believe that all 
government, including county - " .  

.government, does indeed .belong 
to the people,, and if .we really ' ' . 

believe that we have the absolute ; 

right to control our government, . ,.- 
then we need to begin takihg 

On leaders showing' good values 
in their personal lives, one 
respondent mote, t'Ch~ose 
leaders who already show good 
values in their personal lives-- 
don? expect a change after they 
are elected." Regarding the 
second part of question #7, 
leaders speaking out about right 
and wrong, one participant 
sharply disagreed 
"Let your actions and 

your viewpoint here- HOT 
voice. w 

Again, WELCOME to all you new 
members; we appreciate your 
supp*, your p~c ipa t i on  in the 
CGG Critical Issues Sm@ and 
your comments. Please be sue to 
complete our Critical Issues 
Survey for this edition (page 15); 
we will publish results and 
comments in March edition of 
th, CWNEWS - 

R,. E~~~~ and M ~ .  mlson are 
co$ounders of Citizens for Good 
~overnient  and both currently 

on the C G ~ ~  Board of 
Directors. 

- 
charge of government here in 

were beggars. AS of now, you can 
count on the CGG NEWS to print 
Your letters, print your interviews 
and shine the beacon of truth into 
the dark corners of Cleveland 
C O W .  

If You Or any member of Yon 
family or any of your friends have 
been victims of official corruption 
in you are 
invited to write the CGG and make 
your voice heard by those who 
are ready to change things. The 
institutions of government belong 
to you and the elected officials in 
Cleveland County work for you! 

are the Consumer of 
government services and it is up 
to YOU to replace those officials 
who fail to deliver the kind of 
government services that you want. 

. Readers that wish to have letters 
Or other materid printed in the 
March 1995 issue of the CGG 
NEWS should mail items for 
publication by March 20,1995 to : 

CGG NEWS 
P. 0. Box 2627 

Shelby, NC 28151 
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Your-answers to this survey are conjdential. They will be tabulated and used only 
GOVERNMENT organization. 

I b. DO you believe many of the problems Cleveland Countyls facing are caused by a decline in Judeo-Christian values? I / 
. < 

undecided ' 
-. ;...$ 

p:; $1 
. . 

'4 - . ~ ' 4 ;  
, Do you believe that Cleveland County's Courts are fair and unbiased in dispensing justice and. that our -. District .7 Attorney .$ , . . ; .,+ 

judges are fair and honest public servants? \ &+, *.,:; > $ ~ a : ' ~ - "  .,$2JJ 
.*.% '"*- . . .  

. A + % .  

, . . ,:- 
-r r .--.*. 3% 

undecided .& , . - *a 

I ***&&= +- 5 ?-:@ 
"- :-3 g-c-;. $i +a+v 

Do you believe that Cleveland County's public schools are providing our children with an adequate educational- 
to enable them to compete in an increasingly complex workplace? 

undecided 

Which of the following reforms in criminal jwtice do you favor? (You may check more than one.) 
t 

LJ requiring able-bodied convid:to work or pedorm community service . " 
\ 

elimination of the so-called North Carolina "prison cap" that lets violent criminals back-on the streets 

imposing full criminal penalties on violent offenders below the age of eightden; this would include capial 
punishment - , I  . . 

insisting that criminals serve their full sentence rather than being released e e r  serving onlya small percentage 

. '1 requiring that violent criminals be made to pay restitution to their victims 3.- ' 
.A I 

r r  .,i J*.? , J 

make judges , if appointed or,  if they ran unopposed, be approved or rejected periodically by the voters 

C Do you believe children should be allowed to pray in school or do they lose their right of free speech at the door? I I 
undecided 

5. Do you believe that The Shelby Star honestly & fairly repons me news in Cleveland County? 

LJll 
1 

yes, The Star covers Cleveland County in an honest and fair way 

*Q no, The Star is interested more in sensationalism and "gotcha!" journalism than honest reporting .. 
. - 

7. Do you believe that public officials should be held to high standards of conduct in their private lives? 

Ll 
Z -I; 

yes, leaders should always set a good example for the citizens 4 5 '  : 
t i ,  

.. : 
tg=q  

yes, people in positions of public trust shoul@ be held to higher standards than the average citizen 
I -., 

X L '  
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WES ! ' Please ahd my name to the CCG Membership Roster and 
dd my vote to ,the struggle to halt the decline in American~v~lu&sL and 
hristian principles; I want to h e l ~  elect honest- candidates to- public 
ffice in Cleveland County. 

Leleohone N~mber: i - 1  - -  
I would (would not) be willing to become an activist member of the Citizens for 6,d 

check one). When completed, please mail along with your check for 
20.00 annual I membership-dues to: 

Citizens for Good Government 
P. 0. Box 2627 - 

Shelby, NC 28151 

share the CGG1s objective of fair and honest government, please find enclosed my 
dditional donation of: - $5.00 - $10.00 - $20.00 - $50.00 O t h e r  

f we Americans t idy do believe that we are self-governing and we are dissatisfied with the 
then we only need look to ourselves to discover the reason for our. 

ourselves and joining our voices together on the right side of 
heard and we will get action. your opinions and views are as important as 
but only if your dpinions and views are made known. As a member of the 

GG, you will be informed and you will be heard! Mail your application today. Be sure to 
omplete the Critical Issues Survey on page 15. 


